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Sixty-Three Young Men and Women Take
Part in SLUH Leadership Seminar
SSUES OF GENDER and race relations, along with social and economic differenc•~s. were and will continue
to be the main topics of discussion at the
two part co-ed Leadership Seminar offered here at SLUH.
The first part of the seminar,
held last Saturday in the SLUH cafeteria
from 9:15a.m. to 2:15p.m., was dubbed
a success. A toUIJof 63 students attended,
29 females from area girl schools and 34
SLUH students. "I was glad the males
outnumbered the females since we

[SLUH] sponsored the event," said Mr.
Eric Clark, STUCO moderator and coordinator of the event
The seminar is designed to let stu~
dents discuss and gain perspectives on
significant issues influencing their lives.
according to Clark, who was particularly
impressed with the quality of the discussions that occUrred at the seminar. The
most interesting part of the seminar, according to SLUR junior Jason Purnell,
"was pretending that we woke up the next
morning as the opposite sex and [bearing]
everyone's ~ction to the situation."
Senior BrianHencel thought the first
see YOUNG LEADERS, page 4

Jr Bills to Travel to
Washington D.C. in
Close trp Program

Russians' Second
Week Views of St.
Louis Exchange

by Robert Barnidge
Prep News ReJ)()rter

ot the Prep News Staff

by Jeff Merlo
Prep News Re,porter

-I

YMEANS:OFTHECiose-Upprogram, SLUR students will be joining many other high school students
from across the country to visit Washington, D.C. thls February to view our
nation's government in action, as well
as to participate in many otheractivities.
Studentswilltra.vel toWashington, D.C.
see BILL AN][) THE BILLS, page 4
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Cafeteria Ends
Credit System Due
to Unpaid Debts
by Vito Favazza
of the Prep News Staff
OME SLUH students may have a
hard time obtaining credit cards if
companies check their cafeteria credit
ratings with SLUH cafeteria manager,
Kathy Hylla. Effective last Wednesday,
November 3, SLUH students are no
longer allowed to charge their favorite
items, including pizza, nachos, french
fries (12,000 lbs. eaten last year here at
SLUR), Mountain Dew, and Mr. Pibb.
see PAYBACK TIME, page 3

S

by Ben Everson
S THE SECOND week of the St.
A
Louis portion of the 1993 Russian
Exchange Program comes an end,
to

most of those involved are very pleased
with the way it is going.
SLUHRussian teacher Mr. George
Morrisacknowledged that "the Russian
students have adapted very well to the
see DETENTE, page 4

This weekend, experience the culmination of SLUH Spirit Week by supporting your favorite Jr. Bill sports team.
Whether it be cross country water polo.
or football, show your spirit. Be there
and make some noise

2

News

Letters to the Prep News ...
Missey B~esponds to Criticism of Coaching Philosophy
To the editors of the Prep News,
First of all; I would like to congratulate the coaches and
players on the varsity soccer team for a fme season. I specifically
congratulate Coach Charlie Martel on completi,ng hjs first season
as head coach; Coach Martel stepped into a difficult situationreplacing the lel~endary Mr. Dunn-and handled it with grace,
dignity, and class. I would also like to thank Dan Nacrelli for last
week's letter to the Prep News, which I think raised some
interesting poinns that need to be addressed.
Coaches ruud players in all sports and at all levels often
reside, rightly or wrongly, in a fishbowl, especially at an institution with such a rich athletic tradition as SL Louis U. High. Dan
Nacrelli is certaiinly entitled to his opinions, but I take issue with
some of the comclusions- he has ·drawn. If what Dan allegedly
heard is t:ue, then I think the fault lies not with the subjectbut with
the speaker. Fimt of all, the soccer teani played nearly 30 games
this season, many against top-ranked teams that surely included
other players whom scouts would be interested in, which would
seem to provide: an ample opportunity for college recruiters to
assess the talents of specific players; this is their job. Their job
is not to help t;oach the varsity soccer team at SLUH, and
therefore it is not their job to dictate to Coach Martel (or Coa~h
Kornfeld, or Coach Maurer, etc.) who plays and_when; this is as

r

inappropriateasitwouldbeifoneoftheserecruitersjumpedinto
the middle of a crucial timeout huddle and started suggesting
plays.
Furthermore, Nacrelli •s letter implicitly raises the question:
what is the purpose of high school athletics? It seems to me that
the purpose is not to continue the 'farm system' mentality with
which pro sports already exploit college athletics. By reducing
high school athletic contests to nothing more than exhibitions of
individual talent for the benefit of college scouts, we come
dangerously close to embracing a utilitarian value system wherein
the worth of any given endeavor is directly related to the concrete
results it produces. There is definite merit in gairiing a college
education thanks to an athletic schotarship; my point is that we
should not let the cart lead the horse. A college seholarship is only
one of the rewards for the hard work and dedication required of
each member of a given team; to suggest that impressing college
recruiters be the driving principle behind any coaching philosophy would be to cheat the players and the school out of the total
experience of high school athletics. ·
Sincerely,
Mr. Steve Missey

Calendar compiledbyBenEvrzson

FRIDAY, NO'VEMBER 5
Schedule#2
Blue/White Day
College Reps:
Case Western Reserve U.
Butler Un:iv.
U. of Richmond
Miami of Ohio
U.ofMiami
. Pep Rally after school in gym
Football vs. CBC at Busch Memorial
Stadium at8:0() p.m.

Schedule#S
Parent/teacher meetings, 3:00-5:30 p.m.
& 6:30-8:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9
Schedule#4
Drama field trip, 9:30 a.m.-2:30p.m.
College Reps:
.8.;JQ
HolyCross

2:.00
Fairfield
.lQj)Q

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6
Karate Club at 9:00a.m.
L~dershipSerninar9:15am>2:15p.m.

Cross Country state meet at Jefferson
City.
Water Polo district finals.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7
Open house from 12:00-5:00 p.m.
,MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8

Hanover Col.
J:rinity Col.
Benedictine Col.
Millsaps Col.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10
Schedule#2
During2B:
Senior class liturgy
Junior order rings
College Reps:

.lQj)Q

Harvard Col.
Vanderbilt
Parks Col.
American Politics in house field trip during6th per.
Football state sectionals.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11
Schedule#6
All school assembly at 2:00 p.m. sponsored by the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes.
Parent/teacher meetings, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12
Schedule#6
College Reps:

.l2.:.3Q
Boston College

£00
Blackburn Col.
Fall Ball for juniors at seniors at Adams
Mark Hotel.
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Computer Error Perplexes Parents

£a.vback Time

by Frank Kovarik

(continued from page 1)
The former system was begun three
years ago, according to Hylla. It began
on a small scale with a few students
running up tabs and paying for them in
instal~ments. As time passed, however,
student interest increased and Hylla allowed the~ program to expand. Eventually the program was opcmed to include
Myone who wanted to t:harge a meal.
The ':barge program was "started theoreticnlly to reduce stealing and to help
students if they forgot their wallet or
lunch," explained Hylla. Students were
expected to repay their debts within
three days and to limit their total debt to
approximately $10.
However, some SLUH students
prove-.d unable to handle this responsibility. According to Hylla, when the
program ended on November 3, stud(:nLc; owed approximately $1000. In
addition, Hylla noted that "nobody followed tht~ three day rule." Often debts
were left unpaid for months despite
constantreminders of their obligation to
repay. Frequently, Hylla found herself
totaling up individual debts, organizing
the list by homeroom, and spending her
mornings travelling the homeroom circuit to collect these debts.
Concerning the outstanding student
d(~bL<>, Hyllareports that .. seniors are the
most reliable, probably because most of
them have jobs. Freshman aren't too
bad because they can get money fairly
easily from their parenltS." However,
Hylla continued that sophomores, who
charf~e the most, "are th€: worst because
they are expected to hav€:jobs and many
don't."
Hylla claims that her company,
Food Service Consultants, which runs
46 different cafeterias in the St. Louis
area, has lost money through the charge
system, frequently because "students
would change their figures."
Hylla requests that students with
any ideas concerning new food items
contact her with their suggestions.

of the Prep News Staff
Because ofacomputerfoul-up, some
31 SLUH students may have received
mixed signals when they read the teacher
comments on their report cards this week.
The teacher comments on SLUH.
report cards are based on a numbered list
of standard comments. For example, if a
teacher wanted to write "Insightful student" on a report card, he~ or she would
simply put the number 8 in the appropriate box next to the student's grade. This
number is read by a computer, which then
writes in the corresponding comment.
Comment number 99 translates into
"Studentisasourceof good will in class,"
a very positive remark. This quarter,
however, for unknown reasons, the com-

-

,....

putel went awry, reading number 99 as
"Teacher requests parental phone call."
As a result, some students and par-

ents may be confused when, next to a
fairly high grade in a class, they see an
ominous pho:n.e call request.
Mr. Jamc:s Raterman, who has found
comment#991 especially applicable to his
students this year, has: already received
several calls from slis;htly worried parents, and expects more in the future.
Raterman feels that there is a good side to
this technological bungling, though. "It's
a delight to talk to parents whose sons are
doing well," said Raterman.
Mr. Richard Keefe, AssistantPrincipal for Academics, was nonplussed by the
whole affair, saying,"Accidentshappcm...
it's just one of the contingencies of life."

Speechbills Place Seventh in Christian
Interscholastic Speech League Meet
by Jeremy Killmer

Prep News Reporter
Facing formidable competition from
other Catholic schools, SLUH's Speech
Team placed seventh of ten schools
competing in the Christian Interscholastic Speech League meet held at Villa
Duchesne on Sunday, October 31. Mr.
Tom Chmelir, moderator of SLUH's
apeech teain, attributes SLUH's modest
showing with "inadequatt: practice" yetis
confident that there is "enough taleni and
energy in our team"tomaJ.:eforasuccessful season.
With a total of 479 points, SLUR
placed well above the tenth place Duchesne(343points)andnotterriblyfarbehind
the first ranked Ursuline (573 points).
Despite the great effort that goes into the
preparation and presentation of a speech,
SLUH senior and speech team member
Tim Lord claims that. there is very little
rivalry between schools and that "the ·
atmosphere of the meets i-, ofutter friendliness."
Participants vie for the prestigious

blue ribbon, awarded to those who score
46--50 of 50 possible points, and for
red ribbon which goes to·speakers~ing
40-45 points. Red ribbons were won by
seniors Rich Decker and Tim Lord, (both
in prose inr.erpretation), juniors John
Weller (original oratory and duet acting)
and Tom Westman (duet acting) and
sophomore Joe Laramie (storytelling).
Sophomore Francis Shen won a blue ribbon.
Surprisingly, SLUH's only blue ribbon was won by Shen in the extemporary
division, which Mr. Chmelircalls ·~possibly the most difficult <:ategory." Participants in this category receive their topic
only thirty minutes before they must present their speech. All topics relate to current issues covered by Newsweek and
Time magazines, which participants must
read regularly and analyze in ordez to be
compcmtive.
Sunday's was the first of the three
meets that decide who will continue into
the finals. The next meet will be in St.
Charles at Duchesne High School on
Sunday, December 5.

the
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Detente
(continued from page 1)
schedule and are enjoying their interaction with the SLUH students and teachers." With the exception of the loss of a ·
sizable sum of American currency by a
few visiting Ru8sians, Morris says "there
have been no big problems."
Besides attJ~nding classes at school,
the Russian Students will be going on
many field tripH, visiting such places as
the Ford Assembly Plant, Cahokia
Mounds, and the Federal Reserve Bank.
They are also ~lrticipating in the routine
of American life with their host families,
with shopping trips, sightseeing tours
around St Louis, and going to athletic
events.
Russian student Andrei Ivashenko
likes "the greem:ry of St. Louis," referring

to·the greater amount of trees and othe-';
vegetation here than in Moscow. He
prefers the single--family houses here more
than the large apartment buildings in
Russia, but he is "most impressedwith the
Science Center."
Nina Kalashnikova found the Arch
"terrific." She and her twin sister, Irina.
both enjoyed the American holiday of
Halloween, which is not celebrated in
Russia. Irina said, "I especially liked the
haunted houses." They also both commentedon the warm weather in StLouis,
compared to the cold climate of Russia.
Mstislav Pentovskiy concurred with
the feelings of most the Russian students, saying "Overilll, I like most of the
things in St. Louis, especially SLUH and
my host family."

(continued from page 1)
part of the semi11.ar wa's "pretty much fun"
because student.:; were "exposed to a wide
variety of people with differing views
who were not a1i'aid to express them."
Clark hopes that the seminar will
"prepare students to go back to their respective schools and form g~:oups that
promote class, gender, and racial diversity there."'
So pleased was Clark with the "great
success" of the first seminar that he plans
to have future seminars similar to this one.
The students' reactions were very ''positive from the evaluations fdled out,'' according to Clark. Purnell Considered the
event "a worthwhile and very valuable
experience." Clarkhopes.thatmorepeople
will attend and ~~et involved with future
seminars.
Althoug~ he was happy with the
number ofstudents attending,Oarkwould
have liked to ha~·e more faculty participation.
The second of the two seminars is
scheduled for tomorrow, November 6,
again at SLUH, from 9:15 to 2:15. The
Leadership Seminar is sponsored by
SLUH and the American Youth Foundation. Admission is free.

Although the second session will
focus on the same topics as the frrst,
attendance at the first part is not required
to participate in the second session. Clark
reminds students that time remains to sign
up in his office for the seci>nd seminar
tomorrow.

of

Bill and the Bills
(continued from page 1)
Sunday, February 6 and will expenence
ournation'scapitalfora weekuntitSaturday,February 12.
SLUH students will be able to meet
congressmen and senators and listen in on
discussions about issues concerning our
nation, its future, and how those issues
influence us. Close-Up participants will
spend a day on Capitol Hill, where they
will explore the Capitol, Supreme Court,
and the Ubrary of Congress, as well as
listen to presentations by lobbyists and
senators. Also on.the program is a visit to
the Pentagon, where students will discuss
our nation's budget and participate in Q&
A sessions. Time will also be available to
visit and tour the monuments, museums,
and memorials of Washington, D.C.
The day before departing for home is

Sheahan Named
1993 Alimni Merit
Award Recipient

..

By Jeremy Killmer
Prep News Reporter
Rev. Gerald Richard Sheahan, S.J.
received the annually awarded College
ofPhilosophy and Letters 1993 Alumni
Merit Award in a ceremony held Sunday,October 17 at StLouis University's
Busch Center. The ceremony followed
a mass held earlier that morning.
Each SLU college annually meets
to choose a recipient for that college's
Alumni Merit Award. Fr. Sheahan's
productive and eclectic career along
with his eleven years at SLU made him
obviously qualified for the award.
Among Fr. Sheahan' sachievements are
his tenures as SLUH principal, superior
of all Missouri Province Jesuits, assistant to the Jesuit Superior in Rome, and
his present position as SLUH vice-president for development
Fr. Martin Hagan S.J., a long.time
friend of Fr. Sheahan, praises him as
being "nationally known and admired
for his good judgment, his common
sense, his friendliness, and his accessibility."
a day that has no scheduled activities,
according to Mr. TomMcCarthy,SLUH's
Close-Up Coordinator for this year.
McCarthy is hoping that the group of
students from SLUH will be able to include a tour ofthe White House and a visit
to the new Holocaust Museum during this
day.
Close-Up is open to any interested
high school student. The total cost is
$1,013, which includes all meals, transportation, and room and board. A $50,
nonrefundable deposit is required to be
turned in to Mr. McCarthy by November
15th. Students who are interested in CloseUporwhohaveanyquestionsareaskedto
see~.McCarthy, whopredictsthetripto
be ''an outstanding opportunity" for all
those who are interested in going.

. ,.
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Sports
Water JPolo Seeks to Capture District
Title to Cap Off Undefeated Season
by Luke Glass
Co-Editor
As the Jr. JBillikens took control of
their nemesis, Country Day, during last
year's water polo district (state) semifinals, the cheer "Coach Bues can't lose"
echoed through the aquatic center. In this
'93 season, Coach Charlie Busenhartand
his squad of JX•lobills have proven this
statement true.
After 43 games and still not one loss,
theSLUH squadhasprovenitselfthebest
team around the: St. Louis area. With the
'92 district banner ~y hanging in the
gym, the only ~ligher honor would be to

~---

season.
The varsity polobills ended their
regular season and began their quest for
their second banner against the
Chaminade Flyers. In only their second
year with a water polo team and ranked
the lowest in the area, the Chaminade
team came to FoPoCoCo looking for a
major upset After the first two minutes
of play and five Jr. Billiken goals, however, the hopes of the Chaminade team
were dashed. Four periods played in
similar fashion allowed tbe Polobills to
see FORKLIFf TIME, page 6

Harrierbills Advance Past Sectionals to
State Finals for First Time Since 1963
by Ray Griner

Prep News Sports Repe>rter

r

have another hanging next to it for the '93

The ci'OSS-i:ountry squad, who costumed for the fust
time this year in
tights,
hats,
gloves, and longsleeved shirts, r.eceivedbotha tric;k
and a treatlastS~tt
urday as they fc:ll
short of their goal
of wiiming the•ir
first reeent se;:tional title. Nevertheless, the:y
qualified
for
tomorrow's state
meet
The squa.d
had been looking
forward to a possible victory bt~
cause, as co-captain Jack Kennebeck stated, "We had done a lot of hard

work." Unfortunately, SLUR's burning
desire for the sectional title was not enough

in their coldest race of the year.
Junior Pat
Hamel admitted
that he and the
rest of the team
hadan"offday."
Indeed, after fin.ishing second
and setting the
pacefortheteam
to claim three
top-ten places at
the district meet,
Hamel was the
onlySLUHrunner to medal
Saturday as he
finished ninth in
16:55.
Junior Kevin
Myers finished

as
SLUR's
number-two

see JEFF CITY BOUND, page 8

Footbills·· Continue to
Roll; Beat DeSmet 340 and Head to Busch
by Jim Wyrscb
Prep News Sports Reporter

The Junior Bills moved one step
closer to a third consecutive district title
last Friday night when they defeated the
DeSmet Spartans. This victory sets up
the district final showdown between
CBC and SLUH at Busch Stadium this
Friday night.
The opening play should have been
indication enough for DeSmet fans to
start groaning for the fourth consecutive
year. For only the second time this season, the Junior Bills began the game
receiving the kickoff, and the offense
took complete advantage of the opportunity. Craig Sahrmann took a John
McArthur._IDtch U.P- the sideline for a

see GRDJIRON GREATS, page 6

Soccerbills Fall to
Webster in Districts to
End Season 12-12-4
by Dan Eblman
of tbe Prep News Staff

The Soccerbills (12-12-4) ended
what proved to be an inconsistent season with two losses this past week. SLUH
ended its regulation season this year by
losing for a second time to the CBC
<:;~dets. After a bye in the frrst round of
divisional play, the Jr. Bills were upset
by Webster Groves, 3-2.
While wisps of flurries filled the
sub-freezing sky, a few die-hard fans
braved the inclement weather to watch
the Jr. Bills take on the Cadets in one of
the most physically exhausti~g games
of the year. The fust half offered few
scoring opportunities for bpth teams,
but very aggressive play made the game
interesting. The Soccerbills knocked
CBCoffthe ball quite freQuently ,keep-

see DISTRICT UPSET, page 7
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Snorts
Puckbills Beat Ladue
in Pre-Season Game

Fork Lift Time
(continued from page 5)
come out ofthe pool on top ofChaminade

· ' 19-1.

Barely dry .after their frrst game with
Flyers, the Jr. Hillikens met up with the
Chaminade squad again in the frrst game
of the district tournament. The Polobills
jumpedintotheParkwayWestpoollooking for a shutout Through the frrst three
periods of play, the Jr. Bills once again
dominated the Flyers. Going into the final
period the Polohills still had their shutout
intact with a 17-·0 lead, but with just over
three minutes left, Chaminade netted a
lonegoal,spoilingtheBills'perfectgame.
In the end, howt:ver, the Polobills won by
a convincing 20-1 victory.
A spectator on hand for the game
commented, "Even though a shutout is
always nice, a state banner and perfect
season is much 1nicer." With nearly every
player contributing to the 20-1 drubbing,
the victory shows how well the Polobills
have worked together through the season.
In their ·second game in the district
tournament, the Polobills came up against

the top-ten ranked University City Indians at MICDS. Only sixteen seconds into
the game, Mike Zimmerman scored the
first and winning goal. The Jr. Bill's defense and goal keeper Tom Rea completely shutdown the Indian •s offense. In
the frrst period, the Busenbills did not
allow one shot from U. City. Through the
rest of the game any shot that managed to
getthroughthedefensewassavedbyRea.
"This game," Busenhart commented,
"shows that Tom has become one of the
best goalies in the area." At the same time,
however,henotedthatReawassurrounded
by some of the best players in the area.
The Polobills look to maintain their
reputationonFridayat8:00p.m.atMICDS
in the district semi-fmals. If victorious,
they will compete in the finals on Saturdayat7:00p.m.atMICDS.ThoughtheJr.
Bills will meet strong competition in their
quest for a district title, one student predicted the outcome of the Saturday game
by saying, "Get out the fork lift, and make
room on the wall."

Gridiron Greats
:

(cqntinued from page 5)
huge gain to ge:t the Junior Bills out of
their end of the~ field. The eigh~-yard
drive was caPJX:d by McArthur's pass to
Chris Doll to JP.ve SLUH an early 7-0
lead. The defeme came onto the field and
forced DeSmet to punt Sahrmann was
there to return 1the kick and used a few
strong blocks tCJ run the ball all the way
back for a 52-y2lld touchdown.
Statting with the ball on the two-yard
line in the next Beries, SLUH was forced
to punt and brought in Jay Galli. His kick
was dropped by Ehe receiver. aildafter Jim
McCartney clea~'ed the way, Troy Rudloff
recovered the loose ball.
Sahrmann then worked his magic
again, taking a pitch up and across the
field with the h€llp of Chris Chase's key
block. This gave. SLUH a 21-0 advantage

midway through the second quarter.
The Billikens tallied another score
with only ftfty-nine seconds remaining in
the half when Ryan Watson caught a
McArthur pass and dove into the end
zone. DeSmet threatened late in the half,
but Ryan Shasserre intercepted a pass to
quell the brewing Spartan effort.
The game merely got uglier for DeSmet in the second half. After a blocked
field goal attempt, the Junior Bills received the ball on the SLUH 38-yard line
and quickly scored on McArthur's pass to
Dave Ries. A fumbled snap on the exttapointattemptkept the score at 34-0, but it
wasmorethanenough to ensure a victory.
Defensively. SLUH was strong the
entire game. The play of linemen Bill
see STADIUM BAITLE, page 8

by Charlie Voellinger
Prep News Sports Reporter
The Jr. Bill's hockey team is fast
approaching the opening of its regular
season and is eager to get going after a
month of conditioning and practicing.
The Puckbills' hard work paid off
Wednesday night as they faced an experienced Ladue team for their first preseason game. The Jr. Bills took control
early on their f1tst power-play of the
game when senior Jon Shank was able
to tip junior Steve Ciapciak•s shot past
the stunned Ladue goalie. B o d y
checks and strong defense dominated
play and kept the offenses quiet until
newcomer sophomore Ryan Zacher
weaved through three Ladue defenders
and beat the Rams' goalie for SLUH's
second goal ofthe night. Ladue refused
to give and avoided the shut-out when
they slipped the puck past sophomore
goalie John Rieker just before the close
of the second period.
Shank struck again, scoring what
proved to be the winning goal. Ladue
managed anothergoal late in the game.
The Icebills had several late scoring
chances as junior Chris Williams • shot
hit the crossbar, and Joe Farhatt just
miSsed the open-netter in the final seconds. ..Although the windidn'tmean
anything statistically, it was a nice way
to start the year," commented junior
Chris Ryan. Coach Busenhart was
pleased with the victory. but commented. "We ran around for more than
half the game out of position."
The Busenbills still have two weeks
of practice before they open the season
on Nov. 13 against the Lafayette Lancers. The Jr. Bills are looking to improve
upon last year's record. They are optimistic because the team has lost only
five players to graduation and two more
to other circumstances.
The Jr. Bills' look forward to excellent goaltending from senior Bill
Udell and Ryan, who figure to hold
them in every game. Busenhart remarked, "If the players continue to improve their stamina and get in shape,
we'11 be ready for the season." The
Icebills have high hopes for the season
and for their defense of the Jesuit Cup.
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District Upset
. .. '
ing the Cadets from finding an offensive . citing as all of tb~ game •s five goals ~e
teams played strong enough to fluster all
groove, but CBC retaliated with defense
in the ftrst fo1ty minutes. 11te Soccerbills
opposing scoring chances. With no goals
, ~ :. .
that baffled SLUH's offense. The half, · got on the sc:oreboard ftrs,t when senior
in the last forty minutes of regulation ....,; .. :~:: ... . :.
ended in a 0-0 tie.
·
co-captain J>aul Rieke cOnvened on a ' ·time, the_game ended in a 3-2 victory for
.. ., ~
During halftime intermission, Ebbie
headball Web~ter Groves fought back to
the Statesmen. Because of their victory, . ,.
take the lead on two goals, one coming ' Webster Groves ·advances to the district'"'·"' :;·,,, ... .- ·.
Dunn was recognized for his past coachfinalstoplayCBConSaturday. . ·.·· ....... '·' -·.
from
a penalty kick. SL UH retaliated with
ing accomplishes by SLUHsoccer alumni.
' ·· f·. •; . ·. ' .
Dunn's family, friends, and former playits own goal to tie the game at two apiece
"It's too bad the season had t9·end_
whenJostreboundedseniorTimMissey's
ers honored him with a banner that read
thisway,"saidspectatorTimDenny, "But
"Ebbie Dunn, Thanks for the Memories."
shot that deflected off of the goal post
I am glad 1hat they could contain Webster
Webster Groves took the lead for good
In addition, Mr. Owens read a proclamaGroves' explosive offense in the second
tion, signed by Governor Mel Carnahan,
when Brad Jordan sc01ed his second goal
half." Coach Manel commented that
which designated Octolx~r 30, 1993, as
ofthe game with a blast from twenty yards
SLUH "didn•t mark [Webster's players]
Ebbie Dunn Day in the sttlte of Missouri.
out that blew by a diving Greg Jermak.
well in the ftrst half," )?ut he was "happy
In second:half, the defenses of both ·, ~tO score two goals in a district game."
Four minutes into the .second half,
'•,
CBC broke the deadlock on a well-placed
headball past sophom on~ goalie Dave,
. '·
Jetton. The physical gam<~ turned violent
---------~------~
McCluer
0;
SLUH
Goals:
Torreua
(2),
when a CBC player tripped junior Rob ·
Aw~kly compilation of N .;B, and C
sportS by Dave Matter..~~ the help of · ' M. Besme~ (2), Chase (2), Boyce, Hogan,
Garagiola, resulting in a Cadet ejection
,Eilerman~ Finney, SLUH Assists: TorChris ~elikan and Steve.W~~ntik..·_· ·
and a Billiken one-man advantage.
.
retta (2) ..M. Besmer, T. Besmer, Boyce,
Twenty minutes into the half, the
,~ Football (6--1): Oci. 30: SLUH 15
·
·Pelizzaro,
Mason,Eilennan, Bonk,KosSoccerbills had an opponune seoring
Desmet
14;
SLUH
sooring:
Shaner
30
.
tecki;
Oct
21: SLUH 1 Granite City 1·
chance, but junior Paul Jost' s shot from
yd.
TD
tUn,
Pennington
5
yd.
TD
run,
(01); SLUHGoals: Maso~'(unassisted);
fifteen yards out went just.over the top of
.
~
afet}'i,
Rui.bing:
P~nnington:
20-124
Oct.
23: SLUH 3 Chaminade 0; SLUH
the crossbar, ending the threat. ·
yds;
Shaner·
5-34
y4~.
Leading
Tack·
',
Goals:Torretta,PelizZaio,Chase,SLUH
With a man short, CBC managed to
Assists: Mason, Finney; OCt 25: SLUH
score another goal. Cadet Jeff DiMaria . 1~~:. ~nnington (Oi. Rebstock (5);
McMenamy
(5),
Neuner
(5).
Next
1 Rosary 0; SLUH Goat: M. Besmer,
weaved past four. Billiken defenders on
9ame_
:
Tolporrow@
CBC,
10
am.
SL UH Assist: Eilerman; Oct. 30: CBC 1
his assault to the goal and dumped the ball ·
SLUHO;McCluerTourn:Nov.1:SLUH
by the goalie. Signs. o( fru.stration struck
C Football(S-0): Oct. 28: SLUH 50 . 5 St. Mary's 0; SLUH Goals: Chase
the playing field llgain wir.h less than two
DeSmet6; SLUHScoring: Fitzpatrick · (2},Boyce, Eilennan,' ' ··sprengne~ther,
minutes to play.;When the dUst settled·,
4
7 yd. To run, Galli 5 yd. TD run, Thie- · ·· · SLUHAssists: Torreua (2), Boyce, PelizjuniorGreg King had been red carded and
lemier 24 yd. TD run, Ercker 1 yd. TD · ·: · zaro, Mason; Nov. 3: SLUH 1 CBC 1
a CBC player rec~ived a yellow card.
fain 26 yd. TD run, Zehnder 5 & · (after 2 OTs) Bills defeated Cadets 4-3
run,
Even thoughspectato:rTom Flanagan
21
yd.
TD Juns, Winter 7 extra points
in shootout; RegUlation' ·Goal: Bonk,
thought "the frigid weather stymied Bilandtwo-pointconversion.Fifthquarter
Assist: Chase, Shootout Goals: Eilerliken offensive,"Coach Martel felt, ''They
Zehnder,
25
yd.
TD
run.
man,Pelizzaro,Hendricks,Mason.Next
scoring:
played real well." Senior co-captain Tim
Game:
Semifinals, Today@ McCluer,
Murray thoug~t. ''The te.am played very
'
D
Football:
Oct
29:
SLUH
15
Clayton
vs.
Hazelwood
Central.
aggressively but just failed to score on
8; SLUH Sc:oring: McCarthy 1 yd. TD
some ideal opl>ortunities."
run,
Thielemier 6 yd. TD run and twoJV Water Polo: Look in next week's
Because 'webster Groves defeated
point
conversion,
Winter
extra
point
issue for a full repon on the second half
Roosevelt in ·the first round of district
of
the season and _tht!.District TouinaJlay, the Statesmen played the#2 seeded ·
B
Soccer
(10-5-4):
Oct
15:
SLUH
10
ment
Jr. Billikens.'The ~rst haJJ remained ex(continued from page 5)

·Sports .Matter
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Jeff City Bound
Freshman Football
(continued from page 5) .
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runner, just eight seconds behind Hamel
in fourteenth place. He was followed by
· senior Ray Griner (17:11), who finished
eight seconds and ten pla.;es later. Sophomore Tim Chile (17:38), senior John Barrett (17:40), junior John Weller (17:55),
andseniorJackKennel»::k(17:58),com1' pleted SLUH's squad, ftnishing thirtyflfth, thirty-seventh, fcrty-fifth, and fortyseventh.
After the team scon:s were adjusted
to ignore individuals from already eliminated teams, SLUH ended up behind second-place Parkway Soutlt by two points,
tying their lowest fmish all year. However, placing in the top four teams was
good enough to advance 10 the state meet.
Perhaps sensing thi:; opportunity to

Stadium Battle
continued from page 6)
Wild and Joe Jost (8 tackles) and line·backer Jeff Hurst stopped the Spartan
running game, and the secondary, led
by Shasserre at safety, was able to prevent the DeSmet passing game from developing
This Friday everything goes on the
line when CBC and SLUH play for the
district title. Not only is a spot in postseason play at stake, but tradition co~es
into play since this is the~ 67th meeting
between SLUH and their longtime rival. Shasserre commented, "CBC is
going to be tougher than last year, but I
am quite sure the result will be the
same... The winner of the game will
advance to the Show-Me Bowl Playoffs to face either Hazelwood East or
McCluer North, and the loser will stay
at home or brave the weather to watch
from the stands. Come out to Busch
Stadium at 8:00p.m. to see the biggest
game of the regular season for the Jr.
Billikens.

Tc~am's

compete at Jefferson City, the junior varsity runners raced very competitively in
the open division as they fought for varsity spots. Three SLUH runners, sophomore Ben Fanson (17:51), senior Chris
Jones (17:53), and freshman Joe Donnelly (17:59) were able to use the competition to propel themselves to under eighteen-minute fmishes. Although the varsity runnezs at the sl!ate meet were not
declared imm~.diat.el:y after the race, it
was eventually decided that Hamel,
Griner, Myers, Chile, Barrett,Fanson,and
Kennebeck would race at state.
The state meet. which will be run at
12:20 tomormw at Hough Park in Jefferson City, will feature very close competition for the top spots. SLUH, Parkway
West, Hazelwood Central, Webster
Groves, Bll)e Springs, and West Plains all
have proven themselves throughout the
season, with the West Plains Zizzen, the
defending champions, again favored to
win. Faced with such ,;ompetition, Myers
was cautious about the Harriers' chances,
but appeared confident of their potential
as he proclaimed, "Ifeveryone has a good
day, we'll do good--real good."

Back Page
Announcement: Picture re-take cJaY, is
Wed. Nov. 17. Flawed pictures must be.
returned before pictures may be re~
taken. Dn:ss appropriately in a suit
coat and/or sweater with a tie. Any
questions see Ms. Wheaton.

Busboys Needed: at Favazza's Restaurant on "the Hill." Interested students pleas<~ see Vito Favazza in homeroom 118.
Correction: The 1993 Fall Ball was erroneously reported to be Saturday, November 12. It is actually Friday, November 11.

Great Season
Comes To an End
Compiled by sources

Afteraspectacular, undefeatedseason, SLUH' s C-Football team went up
against CBC for their ·final game, and
for the conference championship. UnfOrtunately, they came up short, losing
to the Cadets by the score of21-13.
The CBC squad took the upper
hand early on in the match, with two
touchdowns in the first quarter. SLUH
was only able to answer one of these,
with a TD run by Dave Thielemier.
The words "scoreless" and "stalemate" describe well the events of the
second quarter of the g.ame, according
tooneC·Footballfan. Titegamereached
halftimt: with the CadeltS ahead 14-7.
SLUH broke through the scoring
famine in the third quarter with another
touc:hdown run. Again, it was scoring
g,uru Th.ielemier who brought the football irito the end zone.
However, CBC was able to block
the extra point attempt, keeping the Jr.
Bills behind·on the scoreboard, 14-13.
Neither team was able to score
unti14:30 left in the fmal quarter of the
Though the SLUH offense had
the ball on the Cadet 3().yard line, the
BoiUs couldn'tcapitali:u~ on the opportunity. ThisopenedthewayforCBCto
score again, widening their lead to 2113andeffectivelyendinganychanceof
a SLUH comeback.
Freshman Tayton Fain summed
up his te:am 's feeling about the game,
sl1ying, "We played hard, but our mistakes beat us."
However, as Thielemier noted, the
C-Footbills had an "excellent" year,
and were able to "really come together
as a tean1."

game.
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